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50 STUNNING BEDROOMS
Including modern Four Poster Suites  

and a private three bedroom  
Garden Cottage

 2 AA ROSETTE GLASSHOUSE RESTAURANT
Open for breakfast, lunch,  
afternoon tea and dinner  

seven days a week

 PRIVATE SUITES
Available for conferences, naming ceremonies,  

anniversaries, weddings & many more
 

ACTIVITIES
Including Clay Pigeon Shooting & Archery

FORTHCOMING EVENTS  
Masquerade Ball, Wedding Fayre & Christmas

Rectory Road | Oakley | Basingstoke | Hampshire | RG23 7EL T +44(0)1256 783350 | F +44(0)1256 783351
E enquiries@oakleyhall-park.com | www.oakleyhall-park.com

OAKLEY HALL HOTEL

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated 
our service as excellent or very good, and 
said they would recommend Phillips.

Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Expert legal services for business and for you.

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated
our service as excellent or very good, and
said they would recommend Phillips.
Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Expert legal services for business and for you.
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The views expressed in any published content are solely 
those of the contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing 
& Lychpit Parish Council accept no responsibility for the 
accuracy of any information contained in the publication. 
The contents of this magazine including images may not be 
copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed 
in any form or by any means without the prior written 
permission of Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or 
Community Ad Web Ltd. Unless otherwise specified, the 
authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in 
this magazine have asserted their moral right pursuant to 
Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 
to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers 
reserve the right not to publish a submission or part of a 
submission that they consider defamatory or otherwise 
inappropriate for publication.

Published by 
Community Ad Web Ltd 

01843 834160
email info@communityad.co.uk 
web www.communityad.co.uk

PLEASE SUPPORT 
LOCAL BUSINESSES

A big thank you goes out to all the local 
businesses that have advertised and 
supported the  Old Basing & Lychpit  

Parish Council Community Newsletter 
thereby enabling the Parish Council to 

produce this twice-yearly publication at  
no cost to you, the taxpayer.

However, the Parish Council  
makes no warranties in relation to the 

content of any advertisements placed in 
the newsletter and shall have no liability 

for any losses in relation thereto.

Further, the Parish Council makes no 
endorsements whatsoever with regard 

to any advertisements.

To advertise please call  
Lucy on 01843 292658

Chairman’s Report
Welcome to the latest copy of the Old 
Basing and Lychpit Community Newsletter

As a result of recent co-options I am 
pleased to say that the Parish Council 
is now at ‘full strength’ and I welcome 
our new Councillors Stephen Durman, 
John Catchpole, Kizzie Fenner, Kerry-Ann 
Chamberlain and Alan Jones, who are 
helping us carry out the work of the Parish 
Council. This work includes managing, such 
diverse areas as Allotments, Cemetery, 
Recreation Ground, Litter Picking, and the 
facilities in Parish ownership 
such as the Beddington 
Centre which is managed by 
an independent committee 
of volunteers, and the 
various Clubs and Societies. 
We are fortunate to have 
a wide range of sporting 
activities including Archery 
and Bowls as well as the 
more usual Tennis, Football 
and Cricket and we highly 
value the contributions of 
those involved in running these clubs. 

Lychpit Hall is an increasingly popular 
venue which is leased by the Parish 
Council from Hampshire CC and managed 
by our office staff. Resulting profits are 
returned to the upkeep and improvement 
of this listed building. This year we have 
been able to fund a second Defibrillator 
supported by a grant from our HCC 
Councillor Elaine Still which will be 
located at this site.  We are indebted as 
always to our office and grounds staff 
for their hard work in managing all these 
facilities. This year has been a difficult one 
weather wise and I would particularly like 
to express thanks to Stephen and Harry 
for maintaining the sports fields to such a 
high standard.

It has also been a difficult year for 
parishioners in coping with the increased 
volume of traffic as a result of the delayed 
Black Dam improvement works. By the time 
you read this hopefully the re-configured 
roundabout will have fully opened (see 
later pages for details of how to negotiate 
the new format) and we should start to see 
the promised improvements in journey 
times. It is expected this will lead to 
reductions in through traffic. Regardless 

of this, however, it is clear the Parish 
continues to need actions by Basingstoke 
Borough Council and the County Council 
to support normal village life.  To this 
end we will continue to press for a 20 
mph speed limit in the village centre and 
improvements to the Crown Lane traffic 
management to name just two of a long 
list of items.

The Parish Council has again requested 
a precept for the coming year of just 

under 2% to support the 
increasing costs of managing 
parish facilities.  In terms 
of its effect on Council Tax 
which is measured by the 
Band D rate, the increase 
for 2016/17 is just 36p per 
year (or 3p per month) on 
this band.

On an expenses note I 
should mention the costs to 
the Parish Council of waste 
disposal. This has become 

more expensive since the introduction of 
compulsory ‘green initiatives’ particularly 
the correct disposal of grass cuttings. 
Fly-tipping in Riley Lane and elsewhere 
only adds to this expense and I would urge 
anyone witnessing this to report it to the 
authorities.

On a lighter note, the Parish Council’s 
grant application to the National Lottery 
Fund to add adult exercise equipment to 
the recreation ground has at last met with 
success – our cover shows photos of the 
opening event with more details later in 
the magazine. 

Also in this issue is an update on the 
Neighbourhood plan which is progressing 
but still a little way off adoption. There 
is still much work to do and anyone with 
skills they think would be useful would be 
most welcome to join the team. We will, 
over the course of the next few months, be 
drawing up ‘The Plan’ prior to submission 
for consultation and the approval process.

The Parish Council continues to guard your 
interests as much as it can in the area of 
planning applications and as a voice in 
other local development issues.

Cllr Mark Oszczyk

Letters for publication should be sent to 
the Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck  
via email at clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk,  
or by post to  
Parish Office, The Pavilion,  
The Recreation Ground,  
The Street, Old Basing,  
RG24 7DA or go to  
www.oldbasing.gov.uk 
and submit a message.

Dates for your diary
16 & 24 April Old Basing Bowling Club Open Days

23 April  Old Basing Archery Club St George’s Day Shoot

5 May   Elections

26 May  Annual Parish Meeting

18 June  Old Basing Carnival

4 September Village Show

11 September Old Basing Archery Club Siege Shoot
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Parish Office and Recreation Facilities

Contact Information
Parish Office, The Pavilion,  
The Recreation Ground, The Street,  
Old Basing, RG24 7DA  
01256 462847  
www.oldbasing.gov.uk
The Parish Office is open between 10am and 
12noon Mon-Thurs (staff also work outside 
of these hours and will return urgent calls, so 
please do leave a message or alternatively 
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk).

Parish Council 
Meetings

Meetings are held in the 
committee room above the 
Parish Office.  Members 
of the public are welcome 
to attend any meeting 
and those with mobility 

difficulties can be accommodated with 
advance notice. In addition to the main 
Parish Council meetings, held on the first 
Wednesday monthly, regular committee 
meetings are held to discuss specific 
matters. These committees are:

Planning & Development Committee 
Second and fourth Monday monthly

Finance & Resources Committee 
Annual Budget Meeting in October 

Facilities Management Committee 
Approximately 6-weekly on a Tuesday

Communications Committee 
Precedes main Parish Council meeting

Safer Neighbourhood Panel 
Incorporated quarterly in main Parish 
Council meeting

Annual General Meeting 
Annually in May 

Annual Parish Meeting 
Annually between 1 March and 1 June

Mark Oszczyk 
(Chairman)

Peter Bloyce 
(Vice Chairman)

Sven Godesen David Whiter 

Kizzie Fenner Vera Riley-Shaw 

Betty Waller  Stephen Durman

John Catchpole

Kerry-Ann 
Chamberlain

Councillors

Heather Mountford 
(Deputy Clerk) 
deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Sandra Tuck 
(Clerk) 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Grounds & Facilities Manager 
Stephen Richardson

Assistant Groundsman 
Harry Rice

Photos taken by: Stephen Pritchard Photography  
www.stephenpritchardphotography.com

Meeting & Inspections 2016
Meetings take place in the Committee 
Room above the Parish Office, starting at 
7.30pm unless otherwise stated. Planning 
meetings may be subject to cancellation 
if there are no plans for discussion

JANUARY
6 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

11 & 25 Planning & Development 
Cmte 

19 Facilities Management Cmte

FEBRUARY  
3 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm) 

8 & 22 Planning & Development Cmte

MARCH
2 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

8 Facilities Management

14 & 29 Planning & Development Cmte

APRIL
6 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

11 & 25 Planning & Development Cmte

19 Facilities Management Cmte

27 Cemetery and Allotment 
Inspections (10am-12 noon)

MAY
4 Parish Council Meeting & AGM 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

9 & 23 Planning & Development Cmte 

26  Annual Parish Meeting

31 Facilities Management

JUNE
1 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7 - 7.30 pm)

13 & 27 Planning & Development Cmte

JULY
6 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

11 & 25 Planning & Development Cmte

19 Facilities Management

27 Cemetery and Allotment 
Inspections (10am-12 noon)

AUGUST
3 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

8 & 22 Planning & Development Cmte

30 Facilities Management Cmte

SEPTEMBER
7 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

12 & 26 Planning & Development Cmte

OCTOBER
5 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

10 & 24 Planning & Development Cmte

18 Facilities Management

25 Finance & Resources Cmte 
(Budget Meeting)

26 Cemetery and Allotment 
Inspections (10am-12 noon)

NOVEMBER

2 Parish Council Meeting 
preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

14 & 28 Planning & Development Cmte

22 Facilities Management Cmte

DECEMBER
7 Parish Council Meeting 

preceded by Communications 
Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

12 Planning & Development Cmte

13 Community Partnership Evening

Nick O’Shea

Alan Jones
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Fully Qualified, Fully Insured, CRB Checked and Members 
of the UK Locksmiths Association - You can rely on us to 
give a Fast, Efficient and Friendly Service, Professionalism, 
Confidentiality, Easy Repairs and Installation plus 

Affordability. UPVC Patio Doors and Windows 
- Changing / Servicing Locks - Gaining Entry. 
All our Locks are supplied and fitted to British 
standards. No job too small.

 YOUR LOCAL
LOCKSMITH
Tel 01256 464778
Mob 07557 343492

Ready for your emergencies 7 days a week
NO CALL OUT CHARGE 
FREE QUOTES AND ESTIMATES

email m-wallace@outlook.com
www.yourlocallocksmith-basingstoke.co.uk

Trusted and vetted

Servicing all of Basingstoke, including 
surrounding areas within a 15 mile radius.

L TITCOMBE & FAMILY
Independent Funeral Directors

Personal, respectful and attentive service

We are here when you need us most
24 hours a day

All aspects of funeral arrangements undertaken

4 Elmwood Parade, Elmwood Way, Basingstoke RG23 8LL

01256 476366 | www.tmfunerals.co.uk

It is usual for people to be unsure 
of what to do in the immediate 
a� ermath of a bereavement. 
We will help guide you through the 
initial steps and provide advice on 
other matters of importance you 
may need to think about when 
someone you know dies.

INCLUDING

Roof Repairs | Cleaning & New Installation | Flat & Pitch Roofs
Conservatory & Chimneys | Building Maintenance & Conversions
Guttering | Leadwork Repair & Replacement | Loft Conversions

Free estimates
Local with 25 years of experience
01256 412709 | 07780 510901

Pack Lane, Basingstoke

Roofi ng & Building 
ServicesSky View

Where reputation matters

Proud members of

FULL RANGE OF ROOFING & BUILDING SERVICES OFFERED

Photos taken by: Stephen Pritchard Photography  
www.stephenpritchardphotography.com

Old Basing 
& Lychpit 
Village Show
The first “Old Basing Flower 
Show” took place in 1864; 
this took place in the grounds 
of Old Basing House. It later 
moved to the Recreation 
Ground and became a 
large affair with tents and 
marquees, sports that 
included athletics, bicycle 
races, military sports and 
a band, finishing off with a 
grand firework display. In 
1886 it became the “Old 
Basing & Mapledurwell 
Horticultural Show” and in 
1887 was held in Old Basing 
Park by kind permission of 
Lord Bolton. Prizes were 
awarded to Labourers, 
Mechanics and others for their 
best flowers, vegetables and 
fruit. There were also prizes 
for the best pens of Poultry, 
Ducks, Pigeons and Rabbits.

The Show was abandoned on 
the outbreak of WW11 but 
started up again in 1943 to 
encourage people to grow 
their own vegetables and 
produce. By 1955 the Show 
had become “Old Basing, 

Mapldurwell and Up-Natley 
Horticultural Society Flower 
Show”, still held on the 
Recreation Ground with a 
comprehensive programme of 
Sports and Amusements.

By 1977 the Show has come 
under the umbrella of the 
Old Basing and Chineham 
Residents’ Association 
and was known as the 
“Horticultural Show”. Then 
in 1979 the Show became 
“Old Basing Flower Show” 
and was held in the Junior 
School. Nowadays the Show is 
entitled “Old Basing & Lychpit 
Village Show” and is held 
every year in the Village Hall 
in September.

This year’s Show will be 
held on Sunday September 
4th in Old Basing Village 
Hall. Classes will include 
Vegetables, Fruit and Flowers. 
Domestic, with a separate 
class for Men & Boys to enter. 
Flower Arranging, with again a 
separate class for Men & Boys. 
Handicrafts. Photography, 
this year with an added class 
for larger prints. Wine & Beer 
and of course a number of 
different classes for Children 
to enter.

Letter from 
Lychpit 
resident
I have recently needed to 
use a wheelchair around 
the Lychpit area and I didn’t 
realise how awkward it is to 
get wheelchairs around cars 
parked on the pavements. It 

is also a hazard to mums with 
pushchairs.  I feel sure that if 
this was pointed out to drivers 
they would understand the 
situation.

I also think it is against the 
law to park on the pavements.

In response to the above letter 
we have included on page 12 a 
Safer North Hampshire Parking 
Advice for Residents notice
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Veolia 
Integra North Energy Recovery Facility - 
Chineham Liaison Panel

One of the many aspects of being a 
Parish Councillor is representing the 
parish council on the Liaison Panel for the 
Chineham Energy Recovery Facility (ERF), 
which falls within the northern boundary 
of our parish. The panel meets once 
every six months to review and comment 
on its operational performance and 
environmental compliance over that period 
and raise any issues for action with the 
operator (Veolia).  Representation is also 
made by those parishes adjacent to the 
plant, also in attendance are Countrywatch, 
Hampshire County Council, B&DBC, the 
Environmental Agency and, of course, 
Veolia. The panel is chaired by Hampshire 
County Councillor, Elaine Still.

Authorisation for the plant to operate 
falls under the Environmental Permitting 
(England & Wales) Regulations 2010, and 
is issued by the Environmental Agency via 
Environmental Permit No. EPR/BJ 77861V. 
Since October 2001 various updates to this 
permit have been made to bring the plant 
in line with the latest regulations –  the 
most recent being February 2015. 

Briefly, this permit covers:

• Management

• Operations

• Emissions and monitoring 

• Information (Records)

The Chineham ERF was the first of its kind 
to be built in Hampshire and is one of the 

leading examples of best environmental 
practice for waste treatment. The waste 
(from black bins) produced by residents of 
North Hampshire is dealt with here, and 
provides a long term sustainable solution 
for residual waste. It basically recovers 
heat energy from the combusted waste in 
the form of produced steam, which is used 
to generate electricity and in turn this is 
supplied to the National Grid. 

For the technically minded:

• The plant receives household waste 
that is sent to the ERF; here the waste is 
tipped into a bunker, a crane grabs the 
materials and places them into the feed 
hopper. It then drops down a feed chute 
onto the grate where hot air is blown from 
underneath. The action of the grate turns 
the waste to allow it to burn fully. The 
burnt-out ash passes through the discharger 
onto a handling system, which extracts any 
metals for recycling. The remaining ash is 
sent for recycling as secondary aggregate 
and used in road sub base. 

• Hot gases produced in the combustion 
process of the household waste pass 
through a water tubed heat recovery boiler, 
where the hot gases heat the water to 
become steam. The output steam from the 
heat recovery boiler is fed into a single 
stage steam turbine. It enters the turbine 
at high pressure (45 barg and 400 degrees 
Celsius) and leaves at partial vacuum. The 
output shaft of the turbine is connected 
to the generator via a reduction gearbox. 
The electricity generated flows through 
an underground cable at 11,000 volts to 
Basingstoke substation.

• All gaseous emissions generated during 
the combustion process pass through an 
extensive flue gas cleaning process that 
starts with a gas scrubber where hydrated 
lime is injected to neutralise acid gasses. 
Activated carbon is added to remove 
dioxins, urea is added in the furnace to 
treat oxides of nitrogen and finally the bag 
filter takes away remaining particulates. 
The cleaned gasses are finally released into 
the atmosphere through the 65 metre high 
chimney. In compliance with the permit 
the flue gasses are continuously monitored 

using accredited equipment. The half 
hourly averages and daily averages are 
reported to the Environmental Agency on 
a biannual basis. The data is also uploaded 
onto Veolia’s website on a monthly basis 
and can be viewed at: www.veolia.co.uk/
hampshire/energy-recovery/energy-
recovery/chineham/emissions

• The Incinerator Bottom Ash (IBA) and 
any metal components are transported 
by Veolia Haulage to Raymond Brown 
Minerals and Recycling Limited Aggregate 
Processing Facility situated in Verwood 
Hampshire. The IBA is reprocessed into a 
number of different graded aggregates, 
including ferrous and non-ferrous metal 
products, which are then utilised in the 
construction and metal industry. 

• The fine particulate matter, known as Air 
Pollution Control Residue (APCr) is removed 
from the gaseous emissions by a fabric 
filter. The APCr is sent to Veolia’s Empire 
Treatment Works in Walsall, West Midlands, 
and used to neutralise spent acids and 
other wastes before final disposal.

To summarise, the plant is authorised 
by the Environmental Permit to process 
110,000 tonnes per year throughput of 
household waste (black bins), where the 
process of energy recovery powers 10,000 
local homes. When household waste is 
burnt in a modern purpose-built Energy 
Recovery Facility, various environmental 
objectives are achieved:

• Waste is managed in a sustainable 
manner

• Energy is recovered from the waste

• Dependence on landfill is greatly 
reduced

• Release of methane from landfill is 
avoided (methane being a greenhouse 
gas)

• Use of fossil fuels is reduced – a tonne of 
solid waste equates to about one-third of 
a tonne of coal.

Did I know this before I became a Parish 
Councillor? No, it’s been all a bit of a 
surprise but an interesting one for me.

John Catchpole

• General Garden Maintenance
• Landscaping & Planting
• Garden Clearances • Tree & Hedge Work
• Fence & Shed Work / Treatments
• Lawnmowing • Turf Laying
• Logs, Kindling and De-icer deliveries

mikesgardenservices@virginmedia.com
www.gardenerbasingstoke.com

MIKE’S GARDEN SERVICES

T 01256 325015 | M 07928 800045
No job too small • Public liability insurance • Competitive rates

FREE 
ESTIMATES

01256 781008
07979 210106
info@bes-elec.com

www.bes-elec.com

BES Electrical Services off ers services from 
light bulb replacements, small additions 

to the electrical system, house rewires, 
fuse box upgrades and complete new 

installations and wiring solutions

We off er a 24-hour 
free over-the-phone 
troubleshooting service Qualified



Make us your agent of choice

www.winkworth.co.uk/basingstoke

Winkworth Basingstoke 

01256 811730 | basingstoke@winkworth.co.uk 

10B Church Street, Hampshire, RG21 7QE
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Adult exercise 
equipment
After 3 years the Parish Council finally 
achieved its aim of installing adult fitness 
equipment on the recreation ground in Old 
Basing with the help of a grant from the 
National Lottery through the Big Lottery 
Fund. Parish Councillor and former owner 
of Girlzone Fitness Centre Vera Riley-
Shaw took on the task of applying for 
funding and obtaining evidence of need 
to meet the stringent Big Lottery Fund 
requirements.  Using her experience in the 
fitness industry Vera chose six items of 
equipment - a pull down challenger, seated 
leg press, double air walker, big shoulder 
wheel, double cross country skier and an 
arm and pedal bike - selected to provide an 
all-round workout.

Basingstoke MP, Maria Miller, Parish 
Councillors and local residents gathered 
on the recreation ground in Old Basing on 
a surprisingly warm Saturday in December 
to officially open the new outdoor adult 
gym equipment area.  Mrs Miller said this 
was the first of this type of facility in her 
constituency and it was a fitting addition 
to the other facilities available. She then 
joined others in trying out the equipment 
and, despite being installed at the start of 
winter, the equipment has seen regular use 
and it is hoped that adults both young and 
old will take full advantage of this free gym 
facility. Our cover shows photos of taken at 
the Official Opening.

Litter warden
As many will have read in the Basinga, in 
March we shall be saying goodbye to our 
Old Basing Litter Warden, Michael Jarchow, 
will be retiring at the end of March after 
almost 16 years of service and we wish him 
a long and happy retirement.  The Parish 
Council is seeking to recruit a new Litter 
Warden for Old Basing.  This is a part-time 
job and would suit someone who enjoys 
walking and the open air.  For further details 
contact the Parish Clerk.

Old Basing twins with 
‘Sylvanian Village’

L-R: Borough and Parish Councillor Sven 
Godesen; County Councillor Elaine Still; Freya 
Chocolate Rabbit; Ralph Walnut Squirrel; 
Parish Clerk Sandra Tuck; Parish Councillor 
Kerry-Ann Chamberlain. Photo: Tony Tuck.

In November Old Basing won a national 
competition to be twinned with ‘Sylvanian 
Village’, the fictional world within 
the Sylvanian Families toy range. The 
competition was organised to mark the 
30th anniversary of this iconic 1980s toy 
- and a special ‘twinning’ ceremony took 
place at Old Basing Infant School.

Over 1,300 fans across the UK voted for the 
village that they would like to see ‘twinned’ 
with Sylvanian Village. Entry requirements 
included: a picturesque village with a school, 
set in a rural area near woodland, with a 
friendly, caring community. After initial 
nominations were sent in, a shortlist of 12 
villages was drawn up and fans were able 
to vote for their favourite via the Sylvanian 
Families official social media channels. With 
only a week to go before voting closed at the 
end of July, Old Basing and Overton battled 
it out for the title with Old Basing emerging 
victorious with over 600 votes (44%), while 
Overton came a close second with just over 
500 votes (37%). Yatton, near Bristol, came 
third with nearly 100 votes (7%).

Old Basing Infant School received 30 
Sylvanian Families toy sets, a year’s free 
membership to the Sylvanian Families 
Premium Fan Club for its pupils, plus an 
additional £500 worth of toys to sell at its 
village fete to raise money for the school. 

Defibrillator
A second defibrillator has now been 
installed outside the Lychpit Community 
Hall meaning that both Old Basing and 
Lychpit residents have this potentially 
life-saving equipment in close proximity, 
the other is located outside the Parish 
Office on the recreation ground in Old 
Basing.  The Parish Council would again 
like to thank County Councillor Elaine Still 
for contributing towards the cost of both 
defibrillators. The equipment is registered 
with the emergency authorities and to 
access the equipment the user should call 
999 and will then be given a pass code to 
free the machine from its case.  Automated 
instructions then talk the user through the 
correct procedure.  

Annual parish award
The Annual Parish Award is presented by 
the Parish Council to a parishioner who 
has been nominated by local residents 
or groups in recognition of his or her 
outstanding voluntary contribution to the 
local community or a community group or 
society.  If you know someone who you is 
worthy of such recognition, please forward 
your nomination(s) briefly outlining the 
reasons to the Parish Office by 1st May in 
time for a presentation to be made at the 
Annual Parish Meeting later in the month.  

Past recipients are:

2004 - Wally Davies 2005 - Kathy Green 
2006 - John Davie 2007 - Jack Morris 
2008 - Beryl Viner and Irene Allaway 
2009 - Jim Andrew 2011 - Pat Brace 
2012 - Sandie Rice 2013 - Tracey Merritt 
2015 - Veronica Lickley and Peter Thorn

There were no nominations in 2010 or 2014 

Senior citizens
The Parish Council would like to hear from 
anyone with a relative, friend or neighbour 
who is approaching their 100th birthday.

16 Winchester Street · Basingstoke · RG21 7DZ
www.basingstokeservicecentre.net

Basingstoke Service Centre
Your local domestic appliance specialists

Don’t bin it…fi x it!

Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers, 
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines, 
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers

01256 357640

www.basingstokeservicecentre.net

Your local domestic appliance specialists

Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers, 

Weekly, fortnightly, monthly or just
a one-off home cleaning service

Contact your local office:

01256 689346
www.dailypoppins.com

Spring
clean?

it’s that time again!
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with this code BASINGMAG1

Your local independent & approachable Insurance Broker

Buy
LocaL
Save

Money!

• van insurance
• Business insurance
• Household insurance  
• Private car insurance
• Taxi insurance

 and many more

Call or pop in for a free quotation

01256 368666
www.academyinsurance.co.uk 

Many insurers give us special 
local rates that don’t appear 
on comparison sites!

Suite 3
Park View Business Centre
Crockford Lane
Basingstoke
RG24 8NA

£20 off your next policyplus

RAVEN in HOOK
CELEBRATE YOUR 2016 SPECIAL OCCASION

WITH US IN OUR FANTASTIC FUNCTION ROOM

Station Road, Hook, Hampshire, RG27 9HS | tel 01256 762541 | email 9190@greeneking.co.uk

A self-contained function room

Private bar at normal pub prices

Capacity up to 100 persons

Next door to Hook railway station

Free parking for up to 90 vehicles

Call us now on 01256 762541

41 en-suite bedrooms at special party rates

Buffets available from £5 per person

House DJ - £200 licensed until midnight

THE RAVEN SUITE FREE OF ROOM HIRE

ENJOY A FREE 
DJ AND DISCO 
WHEN YOU SPEND £350 ON A BUFFET

Special
offer
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Neighbourhood Plan
How far have we got with the 
Neighbourhood Plan?
At the exhibitions early in 2012 we set 
out what the Basingstoke and Deane 
Local Plan would mean for the parish and 
a range of issues were raised. From these 
issues we sent out a questionnaire to 
every house, groups and businesses. This 
resulted in a good response rate confirming 
the issues you find important – through 
traffic, pedestrian safety, development that 
respects local character, protecting heritage 
assets, improving recreational facilities and 
protecting the local environment, water 
quality and biodiversity. This allowed us 
to frame Objectives for the Policies we are 
drawing up. At each stage we produced 
feedback statements with the results via the 
parish website, Basinga and Basinga Extra.

When the Neighbourhood Plan is complete, 
any planning application must satisfy these 
policies working with the Basingstoke and 
Deane Local Plan to conserve and enhance 
the special character of the parish.

What’s Happening Next?
Currently we are checking that our evidence 
is adequate to support our Objectives 
that form the basis of the Policies we will 
propose. We expect to have the Policies 
by late spring when we will publish further 
Feedback notices.  At the same time we are 
working on the background information that 
goes into all Neighbourhood Plans.  

When we have the Policies and the Evidence 
we can put together a pre-submission draft 
for consultation with the public, Basingstoke 
and Deane and other bodies (‘stakeholders’) 
such as English Heritage, Environment 
Agency and similar bodies before 
examination by an Inspector. Consultation 
with the public and a referendum will bring 
the Plan to completion.

How does it help the Parish?
Without Neighbourhood and Local Plans, 
development applications are likely to 
receive approval. Our plan will mean that 
Old Basing and Lychpit remains a good 
place to live and work, and will give the 
Village Design Statement real teeth. A 
Neighbourhood Plan also means that more 
money comes from developers to the 
parish for infrastructure projects.

If you want to know more, contact  
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Pump hunt for 
sewage station 
owners
• Thames Water to take on the 

responsibility of 4,000 sewage 
pumping stations from property 
owners and managers

• Utility will take over electricity 
and maintenance costs under new 
legislation, potentially saving 
customers thousands of pounds

• Firm appeals for help tracking 1,800 
‘missing’ stations

Thames Water is appealing to customers 
to help identify privately owned sewage 
pumping stations.

The utility, which serves 15 million 
customers across London and the Thames 
Valley, will take responsibility for around 
4,000 pumping in October 2016, but needs 
to track down 1,800 currently off its radar.

New legislation means sewage pumping 
stations, which power wastewater away 
from properties and out into the public 
sewer pipe network, currently owned and 

maintained by customers will become 
legally owned and operated by the local 
water company. 

The pumping stations are found in all 
shapes and sizes, and can be in places 
where there are a number of properties 
needing to connect to the public sewer 
network. Customers will know they have 
one as they’ll be paying to maintain and 
power them.

Jerry White, of Thames Water, said: “This is 
really good news for customers. We’d urge 
anyone who thinks they may have one 
to get in touch so we can check they are 
eligible for the transfer of ownership. In 
some cases, as well as electricity savings, 
maintaining and replacing pumps can cost 
thousands of pounds so it’s an excellent 
deal for them.

“We believe we know where approximately 
half of the stations we need to take over 
are, but really need help to find the other 
1,800. Please get in touch if you think this 
applies to you and we can take on the 
responsibility forever.”

Anyone with a private pumping station 
can make Thames Water aware at 
thameswater.co.uk/pumphunt 

Community Safety 
Patrol Team
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council 
employs 12 Community Safety Patrol 
Officers to help reduce antisocial 
behaviour affecting people and places 
across the borough. Antisocial behaviour 
covers a wide range of unacceptable 
activity that blights the lives of many 
people on a daily basis such as people 
acting in a rowdy and inconsiderate 
manner to environmental crimes such as 
littering and dog fouling. The council will 
not ignore antisocial behaviour and has a 
range of tools and powers to address it. 

Between January and November 2015 
the patrol officers have dealt with over 
2411 incidents, issued 179 Fixed Penalty 
Notices, issued 315 written warnings for 
antisocial behaviour and led on four high 
profile campaigns to deal with antisocial 
behaviour issues across Basingstoke. These 
have included a campaign to deal with 
littering at the Leisure Park, the ‘No if’s 
No but’s’ smoking related litter campaign, 

a campaign to deal with incidents of 
antisocial behaviour in the Boroughs 
parks and open spaces and most recently 
a campaign to promote responsible dog 
ownership, focussing on dealing with dog 
fouling issues. 

The patrol officers will provide visible 
patrolling in the areas most affected by 
antisocial behaviour. To provide resident 
continuity, Charlotte Tall is the point of 
contact for the patrol officers in the East 
area which includes Old Basing, Lychpit 
and Chineham.

The patrol officers can be contacted by 
calling 01256 844 844, by emailing  
cspo@basingstoke.gov.uk or in writing  
to Basingstoke and Deane Borough 
Council, London Road, Basingstoke,  
Hants, RG21 4AH. More information  
about the CSPO team can be found at  
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/community  

To report an incident of antisocial 
behaviour happening at the time please 
report this to the police non-emergency 
number; 101. In an emergency, or If you 
witness a crime in progress phone 999.

1.  BLOWSRAM
2.  DYFRIEDGROANLV
3.  WRAVESKOILL
4.  RABBLELACKWRYK
5.  RIVANGRADES
Answers on page 19

a a ar smgn
Do you recognise these roads in Lychpit?

To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658
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RUSSELL CLARK’S
CARPENTRY SERVICES
WOOD FLOORING SPECIALIST

REAL WOOD AND LAMINATE FLOORING

NEW AND REPLACEMENT DOORS

GENERAL CARPENTRY

A PROFESSIONAL QUALITY CARPENTRY 
SERVICE PROVIDED AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

PLEASE CONTACT ME 
FOR A QUOTATION ON:
HOME: 01256 780629
MOBILE: 07768 008584

Untitled-1   1 23/10/2011   22:37:10

ALPHA CARS

844 444
01256

9 New Street, Joices Yard, Basingstoke RG21 9DE

Ask the driver for our discount loyalty card

Need a taxi? Call us on

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

EST.  1961

01256 355002
www.locks-keys.co.uk

   You name it, w
e do it!

 See web site

       
  for details.

24 Hr Emergency Service

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30

Mon - Fri

Nestled between the open wilds of 
Exmoor National Park and the Quantock 
Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
this small, select site offers outstanding 
clifftop views across the Bristol Channel 
to Wales. The park has private access to 
Helwell Bay and is only a 5-10 minute 
walk from the centre of Watchet. The 
single line of caravans all enjoy stunning 
veiws and each is fully equipped to a high 
standard. Relax in the peace and quiet…

Helwell Bay 
Caravan Park

www.helwellbay.com

Helwell Bay 
Caravan Park

Watchet
Somerset

TA23 0UG
Call: 01984 631781
Email: helwellbay@yahoo.co.uk

Speedwatch and traffic report
Speedwatch - Your Speedwatch 

Volunteers have been out in and 
around Old Basing and Lychpit on 

a regular basis monitoring and 
reporting speeding traffic at sites 
around the Parish.
Whilst checking vehicle speeds beside 
the road we get messages of support 

from passers-by, including drivers as well 
as pedestrians.  Negative comments and 

abuse are very rare but are noted.  Details 
of speeding vehicles are sent to the Police to 

be checked against the Police National Computer.  
Occasionally suspicious vehicles are also reported to the police 
who may follow these up.

Unfortunately, due to a shortage of volunteers and technical 
problems with the Speed Indicator Device (SID), we have not 
been able to be out as often as we would like.  Hopefully 
the technical problems are now addressed but the volunteer 
shortage remains.

If you would like to get out in the fresh air, meet people, 
contribute towards the community and help keep our roads 
safe, then become a Speedwatch Volunteer.  Roadside 
volunteers do not need to complete complicated forms or a 
CRB check.  Contact the Parish Clerk for details or if you see us 
beside the road we can also supply details.  

Traffic Volume - As reported previously, in most locations through 
the Village of Old Basing traffic volume has increased noticeably 
since the work on the Black Dam roundabout began.  Figures 
supplied by Hampshire Highways recently confirmed this with an 
average increase of 36% in the morning peak period (82% on 
Basing Road) and 23% in the evening peak.  By the time you read 
this we are told the Black Dam work will be complete.  It remains 
to be seen whether this will curtail the ‘rat running’.

Crown Lane - Hampshire Highways have produced a proposal 
for a traffic priority system at the western end of Crown Lane.  
It is hoped that this will improve safety on this narrow lane.  
Initially this will be a temporary scheme but should become 
permanent once the outcome is assessed. The Parish Council 
supports the proposal since it improves safety and accords with 
our Neighbourhood Plan (NP) policy, currently in preparation, 
aimed at discouraging excessive traffic through the village.  This 
is an aim supported by residents in our NP survey.  Our thanks 
go to our Hampshire County Councillor Elaine Still for her 
support with this.

Peter Bloyce Vice Chairman Parish Council 
Speedwatch Coordinator
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Parking advice
for residents

Did you know?

We have been told about some parking concerns in this area. 
There are many misconceptions around parking and we hope 
this information is of some use.

All vehicles must be taxed and insured to be on the public highway.
The local authority has the right to remove any vehicles without tax
from the public highway.

You should not park your vehicles within ten metres of a junction 
except in an authorised parking space. If you do, your vehicle may be 
considered to be causing an obstruction and you may receive a fine.

Unless a parking space is marked as belonging to a particular
property, any vehicle may park there.

Zig-zag lines are there to protect pedestrians. If you stop on yellow 
zig-zags you may get a fine. If you stop on white zig-zags, you may 
get a fine and three points on your licence.

Single and double yellow lines also apply to grass verges 
and the footpath either side of the road.

If there are no parking restrictions in place, such as double yellow
lines or a residents’ permit, and a vehicle is not blocking access 
like a dropped kerb, a vehicle has the right to remain there indefinitely.  
You have no right to ask another road user to move their vehicle.

Homeowners do not own the public highway outside their property 
or have a priority right to park there unless they have a dropped 
kerb outside it.

Emergency vehicles do not have to follow parking restrictions when 
dealing with an incident.

Cars should not park on pavements or verges, and should not be 
causing an obstruction.

Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council 01252 844844

Hart District Council 01252 622122

01252 398399Rushmoor Borough Council

For more information contact your local council:

Web - www.safernh.co.uk Follow us on Twitter - @safernorthhants

Email - CommunitySafetyTeam@communitysafetynh.org

Subscribe to our monthly newsletter by contacting 
us on the above email address

RECIPE

Jamaican Bananas
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
30g unsalted butter

2 tbsp light muscovado sugar

½ tsp ground cinnamon

60ml dark rum

4 firm but ripe bananas cut in half lengthways

Vanilla ice cream to serve

METHOD
Put the butter and sugar into a large heavy 
frying pan and heat gently until the butter has 
melted and the sugar has dissolved.  Stir to 
blend together, and then cook gently stirring all 
the time for about 5 minutes.

Stir the cinnamon and rum into the caramel 
mixture, and then add the bananas. Cook for 
about 3 minutes on each side until warmed 
through.

Transfer the bananas and hot sauce to serving 
plates.  

Serve at once with the vanilla ice cream.
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Traffic in Crown Lane, Old Basing
Following a site visit and discussion with local residents Hampshire 
County Council officers felt that a priority system could be achieved 
with some form of physical measures as the natural narrowing of the 
road is unlikely to deter drivers from disobeying signage alone. From 
their observations officers believe it is most sensible for drivers to give 
way outside Cannon Cottage with priority to drivers entering from ‘The 
Street’ as appears to already happen in the majority of cases. Officers 
thought it best to install the system as an experimental measure in the 
first instance using plastic ‘stick on’ kerbing to give a build out at the 
give way. Additionally they would look to install carriageway edge of 
road markings along the narrow section.  Because of the narrowness of 
the road it may be necessary to install some of the warning signs within 
private land and these measures could all be installed fairly quickly. 
There are no plans at this stage to provide footways, either virtual or 
permanently constructed, as the discussion and investigation to ensure 
it is feasible would cause delays.  At the time of writing, plans have been 
drawn and are being considered by the Parish Council and residents.

Breast Feeding Counselling Service
In the Autumn Newsletter I wrote about the Funding Crisis for Breast 
Feeding Drop In Centres in Hampshire following my visit to the Centre 
at Christ Church in Chineham which is also available to and used by 
residents of Old Basing and Lychpit.

More recently, two breast feeding councilors met the director of public 
health and the executive member at Hampshire County Council resulting 
in funding being secured until March 2016 whilst the service was 
being evaluated. Some of the service users then made a deputation 
to Hampshire CC on 7 January on the importance of maintaining the 
service. Around 30 mums and their babies attended and their key 
speaker spoke very eloquently on the subject for 10 minutes, receiving a 
standing ovation! 

Breastfeeding reduces the risk of children developing type 1 & 2 
diabetes or of being obese, and of breastfeeding mothers getting breast 
and ovarian cancer. It also reduces a baby’s chance of dying from sudden 
infant death syndrome. Breastfeeding quite literally saves lives and also 
the NHS money. 

The outcome of the evaluation is awaited but I sincerely hope these 
centres, which have my full support, continue across Hampshire.

Update on issues raised  
with Hampshire Highways
I continue to liaise with officers regarding actions 
requested by the Safer Roads group.  These have 
been prioritised as Short, Medium and Long Term and 
I understand some of the short term actions such as 
refreshing road markings, clearing blocked gullies 
and cutting back foliage blocking road signs have 
already been carried out. Medium Term actions which 
include measures focused on pedestrian safety and 
priority traffic calming in Crown Lane are currently in 
the design phase, in fact you will see from the report 
on Crown Lane above that this particular matter is 
well under way. Long Term measures are still in the 
planning phase and include identifying feasible larger 
improvement projects, assessing the aspirations of 
other groups on longer term measures and assessment 
of the residential 20mph pilot speed limit programme 
(this is expected to be completed in the summer). 
The Parish Council will be fully involved in these 
assessments.

Crossways Children’s Home
In the last Newsletter I wrote about plans for 
Crossways and now understand nothing will happen 
until later in the year – possibly May.

Lychpit Centre
I am aware of the poor state of the white lines and 
parking bay markings at the Lychpit Centre and have 
been pressing for some considerable time for these to 
be re-painted. Hampshire Highways has now repainted 
the “give way” lines at the entrance to the centre but 
responsibility for the centre itself lies elsewhere and I 
will continue to work on getting this issue resolved.

County Councillor Elaine Still 
elaine.still@hants.gov.uk 
01256 880926 | 07747 862913 
www.elainestill.com

Carpentry services
Staircases
Bespoke cupboards
Roof joinery
Laminate flooring

07876 610 779

A M Carpentry

www.am-carpentry-basingstoke.co.uk

Home & Garden Services - Sherfi eld is a local 
company that specialises in providing value for 

money solutions for all of your home and garden 
improvements, maintenance and repairs.
One off jobs - big or small - and regular 

maintenance services to keep your property 
and garden in good order.

Fully insured
Best prices ·  All work guaranteed

01256 358870
07825 885923

www.hgs-sherfi eld.co.uk

SHERFIELD

Home
Household Repairs
Patios · Painting
Plumbing · Paving

Garden
Scarifying
Rotovating
Trimming 
Mowing 
Aquatics
Maintenance
Fencing

Tree 
Surgery 
and 
Seasoned 
Logs

County Councillor’s Report

To advertise please call Lucy 
on 01843 292658
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Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch will be going through 
a huge change programme this year, National 
NHW has announced a programme called 
“Way Forward” and addresses ways that we 
can attract younger members and members 
from various backgrounds to help us become 
more representative of the resident population, 
especially those who regularly use social media. There 
will be some rebranding and marketing as well as new materials. 
County, with the support of the Hampshire PCC (Police & Crime 
Commissioner) have launched a project called “Neighbourhood 
Engagement”. It follows along the same idea as the National one 
but is much targeted at local issues that we can directly address, 
such as recruitment and opening new schemes. You will be hearing 
much more from us about both of these in the coming months.

Hampshire Alert reminder
You must provide full and correct details when registering and 
shortly after you will receive a verification request message (Email 
or SMS etc). Failure to respond to this message will mean that your 
Details/Account will be suspended after 14 days and will later be 
deleted. - You will NOT receive Alert messages

Allotment Watch
We are completing the work to introduce this new “watch service” 
to our area, it will allow NW volunteers, the Police and PCSO’s to 
focus on some low level crime in our allotments just now. Watch 
out for an announcement shortly.

Police/PCSO community teams
In early January the police launched Operation Cloak together 
with some of their partners including Safer North Hampshire 
teams. Early indications show it was very successful and will 
definitively be rolled out; from now on Neighbourhood Watch 
and Crimestoppers will also be included and this gives local 
coordinators the opportunity to join us. Please let us know if you 
would like to get involved

Youth Engagement
NW needs young members to get involved. Would you like to 
volunteer to help us and maybe win a prize?

BDNWA have some suggestions of how NW may attract young 
people to join NW schemes in the future. The important point 
however is that young people contribute and lead on the design of 
a campaign/concept/method which would aim to inform and attract 
young people to NW. This will greatly increase the potential of the 
approach being effective and appealing to the younger generation.

We need your ideas and support as to how to make this work. We 
are open to input from Schools, Youth Organisations, Colleges 
and any Individuals who are interested in doing something to 
benefit their local communities. Young people will need to know 
what NW is, its aims and the importance of them being involved 
in an NW scheme. Participants may need to be briefed as to what 
is involved, as part of any start-up process. It is possible to work 
in partnership to design a tangible Youth NW Project to support 
the SMSC curriculum (social, moral, spiritual, cultural) - ‘Social and 
Community Responsibility as a Citizen’ – it could also support 
‘Staying Safe - Personal Safety’ and ‘Developing Enterprise Skills’. 
This may or may not be a “class project” but could also encourage 
pupils, students, group members and individuals to enter in their 
own time outside of school, college, group etc. What would make 
you want to help to bring younger persons into Neighbourhood 
Watch? Please let us have your ideas and plans as to how your 
ideas would work. You will need to allocate timescales and 
progress checks as you proceed and be committed to seeing your 
project through to completion. BDNWA will offer a suitable prize 
to the best organisation or individual who can take their ideas 
through to completion and demonstrate results. Interested? Want 
to know more? Already have some good ideas? Then contact us at 
the above email address - thank you.

Contact us via email: admin@bdnw.org.uk  
and visit www.bdnw.org.uk/2012

ColleCTeD anD DelivereD
your car collected and delivered from work or home

(15 mile radius of Basingstoke)

Present this voucher for your

Call US noW 01256 359 994
info@demingcarservices.com

www.demingcarservices.com
Basingstoke, Brunswick Place, Viables Roundabout RG21 3NN

all For £27.43 
rrP PriCe iS £54.85

a FUll DeBrieF
Explaining test findings; running through the 

advisory notes; advising on cutting costs

• NO STRESS MOT •

HALF PRICE!

WASH & VACUUM
Complimentary DEMING car wash & vacuum

Ted’s Minibus Ted’s Minibus   

all Airports, Eurostar & Cruise terminals 

 saloon & estate Car’s — 8 seater minibus  
 wheelchair accessible vehicle           

www.tedsminibus.com 
* no extra charge between 00.00 & 05.00 a.m * 

tedsminibus@gmail.com 
tedsminibus@live.com 

07765 996972                                                            07765 996972                                                              

 Executive saloon & estate car transfers      



ISO 9001:2008 ISO 14001:2004 (BS) OHSAS 18001:2007Supplier No. 060712Certificate No. 24128

Foremost
Tree Surgeons Ltd 

Private & Domestic Enquiries
Tree Felling, Tree Pruning, Stump Grinding, Tree Thinning, 
Tree Reduction, Landscaping and Fencing

Commercial Enquiries
Site Clearance, Developers, Electricity Board Approved, Council Approved

Other Services
Tree Surveys, Tree Reports, Tree Inspections, Technical Plans Provided, 
Logs and Chipping Supplied

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FULL EMPLOYERS LIABILITY / £10 MILLION COVER
NCH. ARB & Nptc TRAINED STAFF

Call today on: 01256 814602
Greenacres Nursery, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green, Tadley, Hants, RG26 3AF

www.foremosttreesurgeons.co.ukinfo@foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

Licence No: 2063

CALL FOR 

YOUR FREE

ESTIM
ATE
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How to navigate the 
Black Dam Roundabout

From spring 2016 the Black Dam Roundabout will include additional lanes 
approaching the roundabout, a four lane northbound carriageway and an 
additional two lanes from the A30 London Road to the A339 northbound.

The information below will help you navigate the new design.

Overhead gantries on the approaches will advise which lane you need 
to be in to reach your destination.

A339 (northbound)

M3 Spur (northbound)

A339 (southbound)

A30 London Road (westbound)

A30 Ringway South (eastbound)

© Crown copyright and database rights 2015 Ordnance Survey 100030649
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How to navigate the Black Dam Roundabout
From spring 2016 the Black Dam Roundabout will include additional lanes approaching the roundabout, a four lane 
northbound carriageway and an additional two lanes from the A30 London Road to the A339 northbound.
The information below will help you navigate the new design.
Overhead gantries on the approaches will advise which lane you need to be in to reach your destination.

Before the works
taken in December 2014

Works almost complete 
taken in February 2016
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R ing road (N) ,  Newbur y A339
Reading (A33)

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4

Town centre

Old Bas ing
A30

R ing road (S) ,  Viables  A30
Alton (A339)

The SOUTH WEST, London M3

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4

R ing road (S) ,  Viables  A30
Alton (A339)

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4

Town centre

R ing road (N)
Newbur y
A339

The 
SOUTH WEST

London M3

Old Bas ing
A30

R ing road (S)
Viables
A30
Alton (A339)

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5 Lane 6

Town centre

R ing road (N) ,  Newbur y A339
Reading (A33)

Old Bas ing A30Town centre

R ing road (N)
Newbur y A339
Reading (A33)

The SOUTH WEST
London M3

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5

Creative S150410
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A339 (northbound)

M3 Spur (northbound)

A339 (southbound)

A30 London Road (westbound)

A30 Ringway South (eastbound)
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 Hedge cutting & topiary
 Tree surgery & pruning (all species)
 Garden design & planting
 Pond construction & planting
 Fencing
 Patios
 Pathways
 Decking
 Gazebos & pergolas
 Commercial & residential
 Garden Maintenance:

 Pruning
 Cultivation
 Land clearance

 Lawn Maintenance:
 Seeding
 Turfi ng
 Fertilizing
 Moss removal

Call Stephen Hemmings

01256 780952
07841 618888

thegreenroomtgc@aol.co.uk

THE
GREEN
ROOM
Total Garden Care

No job too big or too small
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a a ar smgn
1.  Lambs Row 
2.  Dragonfly Drive
3.  Olivers Walk
4.  Blackberry Walk
5.  Ivar Gardens

ANSWERS

Music with Mummy
Jolly Babies
Take your child on a musical 
journey, with our lively, 
fun classes full of singing, 
movement and percussion.
Fabulous fun for babies and 
children from birth until 3+years, 
the MUSIC WITH MUMMY 
programme will take your child on a 
musical journey with our lively, fun 
classes full of singing, movement 
and percussion. The structured 
weekly music classes are designed 
to encourage many things, including listening and social skills, 
so essential not only in music but in all other areas of learning. 
They will develop a sense of rhythm, which will also help with 
learning and speech development. The fabulous music and 
songs are a mixture of traditional tunes and songs that are 
unique to our delightful programme. Watch your child grow in 
confidence as they come each week and take part in our small, 
friendly classes.

Weekly classes are being held at:
• Old Basing - The Pavilion Tea Room  

(Basing Recreation Ground), The St 
• Chineham - Christ Church, Reading Road
• Oakley - St Leonards Centre, Rectory Lane
• Bramley - Bramley Village Hall, The St

For details please call Cathy Rowe on 07766 931170,  
email cathy.musicwithmummy@gmail.com or visit 
www.basingstoke.musicwithmummy.co.uk

The 
Beddington 
Centre

£30 for a 4-hour hire period and 
£8 per hour thereafter, or £50 for 
a whole day booking

For bookings and availability  
contact Cat via email  
beddingtoncentrebookings.@gmail.com

Local hall for hire for regular 
clubs, perfect for children’s or 
family parties, with an integral 
kitchen and enclosed garden.

Riley Lane, Old Basing RG24 7DH

We supply & install glass, mirrors, double glazed units, 
glass balustrades, painted glass splashbacks, safety 
glass…any type of glass you require. We also repair 
misted double-glazed units and broken glass.

Glass Centre 
Basingstoke Ltd

Unit 3 Bear Court · Daneshill East · Basingstoke · Hampshire · RG24 8QT
01256 353515 info@glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
www.glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk

Basingstoke’s own local glass merchant… no job too big or small!

Individually crafted  
celebration cakes
by a creative, qualified  
cake designer

cakes for any occasion

25 Hassocks Wood, Stroudley Rd
Basingstoke RG24 8UQ

01256 363154
www.bespokebakery.co.uk

01256 819785
07970 454226

discount
for
OAPs

10% A Lady
Painter &

Decorator

20 years’ experience

FREE ESTIMATES
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bubbles bathrooms & tiles
showroom • design • install

01256 333 666
www.bubblesbathrooms.net

14 Basingstoke Business Centre next to B&Q, Winchester Road RG22 4AU

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm • Open till 8pm Wednesday

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

designs

of Aldermaston
Conservatories, Car Ports, Canopies, Doors, Glass Verandas, Porches, Solid Roofs, Windows

CALL 0118 982 0300

SHOWROOM & TRADE COUNTER  |  CALL 0118 982 0300
We have expanded and moved to Youngs Industrial Estate, Palces Hill, Aldermaston, RG7 4PW - next to Merkko builders merchants

e.mail offi ce@amberwooddesigns.co.uk  |  www.amberwooddesigns.co.uk

Bi-Folding Doors
• Available in PVC, Aluminium and many colours
• Bring the outside into your home
• Doors can replace entire walls

Call for a NO 
Obligation 

Quote

Conservatories
and
Living Rooms

• Adding Light, 
Space and Value to 
your Home

• No better way of 
Extending

• An Integral part
of the Home
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• Bespoke kitchens
• Fitted furniture
• Orangeries

E: enquiries@sdmjoinery.com
T: 01256 769 350
M: 07919 484 608
www.sdmjoinery.com
f SDM Joinery Hook LtdSDM Joinery, Unit D5, Bunkers Hill Farm, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9DA 

SDM
J O I N E R Y

• Wardrobes
• Windows
• Doors

Family problems?
Fixed fee appointments available

Our family team  
offer initial fixed fee 
appointments on all  

aspects of family disputes

Victoria House, 39 Winchester Street, Basingstoke

www.lambbrooks.com · 01256 305596
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Old Basing Village Hall & Frank Goddard Room
A well maintained and adaptable venue with extensive 
parking and currently hosts a playgroup, ballet classes, 
badminton, line-dancing, short mat bowls karate, archery, 
U3A and Weightwatchers. At weekends we hold jumble sales, 
weddings,birthday parties from 1 year to 100 and fund raisers 
of all kinds. The hall has a maximum capacity of 200, or can be 
adapted for a party of 50 people.

In addition to the main hall, the Frank Goddard Room is a 
modern meeting room which is accessed by a flight of stairs 
and is located at the rear of the hall with a separate entrance 
and can accommodate up to 50 people 

We currently have space for a regular booking in the main hall 
at 8.30pm on a Monday evening or 7.15pm on a Friday evening.

Our committee of volunteers has maintained a wonderful 
facility for all to enjoy and we offer special rates for 
parishioners, so if you would like to hold a function in the hall 
please contact the booking secretary.

; Sandie Rice 01256 477637

The Beddington Centre
For children’s parties and meetings of up to approx 50. 

; Cat via email 
Beddingtoncentrebookings.@gmail.com

Old Basing Cricket Club
Licensed club house for parties and events of up to 50 people

; John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Old Basing Royal British Legion
Large fully-licensed function room with stage and dance floor, 
available for all types of gatherings, such as weddings, funeral 
wakes, children’s parties or training sessions.  
Maximum capacity 120.

Also available are two board/meeting rooms, each with tea  
and coffee making facilities and wi-fi.

; obrbl_socialclub@btconnect  
or 01256 0465800 or 0774 748 2220

Meeting and Party Venues in 
Old Basing & Lychpit
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable 
for evening and weekend hire for all types of parties 
and meetings and other group events.

The Monkey House Nursery School is a long established,
reputable provider of childcare for pre school children 
from 2 years old.  It has been offering a home from 
home for children since 1996. Enjoying a prominent
position within the quiet rural village of Mapledurwell
conveniently situated just off the main A30 between Basingstoke and Hook.

Tel: 07778 031691

Mrs Nickie Cheetham, Head Teacher, The Monkey House Nursery School
      Mapledurwell and Up Nately Village Hall 
            Greywell Road, Mapledurwell Basingstoke Hants RG25 2LS 

www.monkeyhousenurseryschool.co.uk

●Highly qualified staff including a specialist Early Years Teacher●

●One to one time each week with a qualified teacher●

● Early reading and phonics activities●

●French taught by a specialist teacher ● Large outdoor areas including a playing field●

●purpose built play ground and woodland area

●Lots of opportunities to cook in our large kitchen, including cooking lunch one day a week●

●Lots of space both indoors and out●

●Dedicated Technology area, with large interactive screen●

Monday ● All Day Tuesday ● Afternoon Wednesday  ● All Day

Thursday ● All Day Friday ● All Day

We are open every day during school term times
       for children aged 2 years to 5 years.

Bone LTD
G.J.

Family business
30 years of experience

 
For friendly advice and quotes

Please call 01189 813043
or 07768 116250

G.J.
Bone LTD

Building & Roofing
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Parish Meeting Room 
Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old Basing, this room is suitable  
for groups of up to 60 (seated), 100 (standing).  
Please note: limited parking

;  Debbie Filer, Administrator  
07541 698235

Basing House 
Managed by Hampshire Cultural Trust, BASING HOUSE  
offers a range of venue options.

Great Barn
A fabulous location for your event, marriage or civil partnership 
and is available any day including weekends.  This spectacular 
Tudor Barn is over 37m (120ft) long, 13m (43ft) high and 10.6m 
(35ft) wide and will accommodate 600 people standing or around 
300 for meetings or conferences, and 250 for seated receptions.

Walled Garden 
The Walled Garden is a beautiful and unusual place to hold 
events and parties. Surrounded by Tudor walls the reconstructed 
Jacobean style knot garden offers ample space for large marquees 
and performances and is available any day including weekends 
(subject to availability).

Courtyard
The farm yard at Basing House is an excellent space for outdoor 
events. Cover is available under the Shelter Sheds, and the Great 
Barn makes a fabulous backdrop and is available any day including 
weekends (subject to availability).

Learning/Community Room
A bright space equipped with an interactive white board, 
underfloor heating, coffee and tea making facilities and sink. Ideal 
for business meetings, talks and presentations, craft activities or 
birthday parties and is available any day including weekends.

Max capacity when seated 35. 

Space 12.2m x 4.9m and suitable for all including activities for 
under 5s.

•Minimum 3 hour hire after 5pm

Catering for all the above locations is not included and you may 
use your own caterer.  Tea and coffee is available for purchase on 
site if required.

; www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk/content/hiring-space-
basing-house or call Linda Owen on 01256 403905 or by email 
linda.owen@hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk.  
Alternatively please call the Milestones Museum reception on 
01256 477766 where a message can be left

Venues managed by the Parish Council

Lychpit Community Hall
Lychpit Barn - or Lychpit Community Hall as it is now known - is a 
Grade II listed building dating back to the 17th Century.  The barn 
was originally built to store the corn harvest, with the crop being 
threshed through the winter months to extract the grain. This 
activity would have been carried out with flails on a timber floor in 
the space between the two large doorways and the wind blowing 
through the building would have helped with the process of 
winnowing (separation the grain from the chaff). In more modern 
times the barn had been converted into a corn dryer and in more 
recent years restored by Hampshire County Council to provide a 
community facility which was recognised with the award of a Civic 
Trust Commendation.

The hall is now home to the Lychpit Nursery School during the 
daytime and used extensively by a wide range of community 
groups and fitness classes.

At weekends and when not in use by regular groups, the hall offers 
a unique setting for special events such as children’s and adult 
parties and celebrations.  

; Dates and times of regular groups and classes can be found on 
the Parish website and to enquire about or book a party, contact 
the Parish Office either via the contact form on the website, by 
email to lychpithall@gmail.com or telephone 01256 462847.

Pavilion Tea Room
The Pavilion Tea Room, overlooking the recreation ground in Old 
Basing, is suitable for smaller groups and children’s parties for 
approximately 20 people with ample parking in the adjacent car 
park.  There is a small kitchen area and the room has direct access 
to the changing rooms and toilets.  For parents with babies or very 
young toddlers a “Music with Mummy” group takes place in the 
Tea Room on a Thursday between 10am-12noon.

Pavilion Committee Room
This room is located above the Parish Office and will seat up to 
20 people for meetings or training events.  WiFi and a projector/
screen is available and there is a small kitchen area adjacent to the 
room for the preparation of light refreshments.

; For information on any of the above contact the Parish 
Office via the contact form on the website, by email to clerk@
oldbasing.gov.uk or telephone 01256 462847

© Alistair Jones Wedding & Portrait Photographer www.idealimaging.uk.com 
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Call FREE today: 0800 298 0601 
www.wellbeingconsultancy.com 

8 Winchester Street, Basingstoke, RG21 3EX 

WAKE UP TO A NEW YOU! 
We’ve helped hundreds of people like you deal with their 
smoking habits, weight, fears, phobias, grief, confidence, 
stress, anxiety and performance issues. 

With over 35 years’ experience, our uniquely flexible 
approach to hypnotherapy gets results! 
 

All aspects of domestic plumbing

Boiler install, service & repair

Central heating service & repair 

Hot water cylinder replacement 

Blocked drains and toilets

Just a selection of 
the services we offer

S R Hall Ltd

01256 765535
srhallltd@btconnect.com

Memories of the British Red 
Cross in Old Basing
By Kath Davies

Do you recognise anyone in the picture?
When I came to the village of Old Basing in 1964 the British Red 
Cross started to grow and Mrs King began thinking about including 
the young people of the village as well as the VAD members.

The unit was called Hants 40 detachment with Mrs Owen King 
being appointed as its Commandant. It started with 8 members 
and grew to a membership of 150-200 which included all the 
youth members.  It was a well-equipped unit with 3 ambulance 
drivers. And in 1972 the pre-fabricated building opened in the car 
park adjacent to the Parish Office.

Voluntary duties included attendance at the following:

Haymarket Theatre, Basingstoke Hospital (before Health & Safety 
regulations took over!), Blood sessions at Carnival Hall, Basing 
Road Hospital, Basing Carnival, Local horse trials, Farnborough Air 
Show and many more.

The young Links and Cadets used to go to Basingstoke Hospital to 
change the paintings in the corridors of the children’s ward as well 
as helping adults with their duties.

I believe 8 or 9 VAD’s still live in Old Basing (Jenny Barton née 
King), Grace Bennett, myself, Joyce Hill, Pam Lunn, B Preston and 
Jean Wilding.  Unfortunately most have now passed away.  Many 
of us received our 20 years’ service badges and had to practise 
nursing with local nurse, Mrs Challis, and take first aid tests every 
three years.  Our local doctors, Doctor Gibberd and Dr Tristram 
took it in turns to give lectures and oversee the tests.  Without 
their contribution the group would not have survived.

After Mrs Owen King passed away, Beryl Armstrong, Mrs Dark and 
Valerie Holmes as she was then took over the leadership for adults 
and the pre-fabricated building was demolished in 1998.

As the VAD group dwindled Jenny Barton and I, with help from 
Betty Waller and Sybil Pearman, continued with the youth groups.  
These were very successful, each having 30 or more in each age 
group and I continued to add to the number attending the Monday 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Group which was the only group in 
Hampshire that was successful in getting 8 local girls through to 
gold level, as a result of which each girl was invited to Buckingham 
Palace.  For the past 10 years my daughter, Jackie and her husband, 
Bob, have continued to run the Duke of Edinburgh Awards scheme.



When you decide to improve your home, we would 
be proud to help you all the way through the process, 
from originally choosing the right style and product 
for your home, through to the final installation by 

fully qualified and registered FENSA fitters.

With over 20 years of successful business, you can be sure that 
you will talk directly to quality tradesmen, not salesmen.

We are FENSA Registered and our products come with an 
additional HOMEPRO 10 year insurance backed guarantee.

Come to the showroom, see our products in person.

01256 889766
www.oakleywindows.co.uk

Oakley Windows,
proud of our people, product and price

WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES
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For a friendly and sensibly priced
service please call
01256 782059

or email
sam@wellermackrill.co.uk
len@wellermackrill.co.uk

Sam Weller & Len Mackrill
Qualified Accountants & Tax Advisers

Accounts
Tax & VAT Returns

PAYE & CIS
Company formations

IR35 advice
Tax planning

Free initial consultation

Weller Mackrill
South Building, Upper Farm,

Wootton St Lawrence, Basingstoke RG23 8PE

25%all cafe prices for 

Senior Citizens
Your local, independent 
Garden Centre in Hook

Warmly invites you to visit 
• Gifts, Cards & Glassware
• Pet Food and Birdcare Products
• House and Vegetable Plants
• Strawberries & Herb Plants
• Perennials, Bedding & 

Herbaceous Plants
PLUS

We also have a Children’s Play Area and free WiFi available.

• Bay Trees and Mature 
Olive Trees

• Freshly Cut Flowers
• Alpines, Spring Bulbs 

and Baskets

Opening hours: Mon - Sat: 9am to 5pm | Sun and Bank Holidays: 10am to 4.00pm

Reading Road, Hook, RG27 9DB
(We are next to B&M Fencing Ltd)   01256 766 897

Your local, independent 
Garden Centre in Hook

Warmly invites you to visit 
• Gifts, Cards & Glassware
• Pet Food and Birdcare Products
• House and Vegetable Plants
• Strawberries & Herb Plants
• Perennials, Bedding & 

Herbaceous Plants
PLUS

We also have a Children’s Play Area and free WiFi available.

• Bay Trees and Mature 
Olive Trees

• Freshly Cut Flowers
• Alpines, Spring Bulbs 

and Baskets

Opening hours: Mon - Sat: 9am to 5pm | Sun and Bank Holidays: 10am to 4.00pm

Reading Road, Hook, RG27 9DB
(We are next to B&M Fencing Ltd)   01256 766 897

PLUS Enjoy a lunch, co� ee or tea in our 
friendly cafe. We have a delicious selection 
of cakes, sandwiches and pastries and freshly 
ground co� ee. We also have a Children’s 
Play Area and free WiFi available.

Willow Cottage, Ash Lane,
Silchester, Tadley, RG7 2NL

TEL/FAX 01256 882866

P 
J 

Sm
ith

 Roofing & Building  Services Ltd

Tiling • Slating
Chimneys • Guttering

Felt Roofi ng • Fascia & Soffi t
Roof Maintenance

Lead Work Specialist
Extensions & Loft Space

Living Conversions
Specialist in working with

Listed & Heritage Properties
Construction of Orangeries & Garden Rooms

Trading Standards Approved

380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ

01256 323165
7 London Road

Hook, RG27 9DY

01256 761717

Trading
Standards
approved

Spencer & Peyton Ltd

spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk

Funeral Directors and 
Monumental Masons

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

24 hours a day

01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk

ON SITE FLORIST

Pre-paid funeral
plans discussed

without obligation.
Peace of mind

for you and those
close to you

www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk
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Ensure Security Systems

Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
All makes of locks fi tted and repaired
uPVC door and window repairs
Secondary and garage security
24hr emergency service

L
O

C
K

S
M

IT
H

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

NO VAT 

OAP DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATES

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

Call David on 01256 411522

mleACCOUNTING LTD

07901 662308 | www.mleaccounting.co.uk

Are your accounts in order?
Self assessment for 2015-16 is due 

Accounting for self-employed tax assessment s/r £150

Peace of mind complete limited company accounts s/r £40pm

Limited company set-up £144

Get yours done now and you will have 
nine months to save the amount due

Or if you pay CIS get your rebate now

0800 2100165
info@smsheating.co.uk

www.smsheating.co.uk

HOUSEHOLD GAS
HEATING & PLUMBING 

Boilers · Plumbing
Gas fi res · Cookers

Hobs · Warm air units
Gas certifi cates · Water heaters

REGISTER 206859

Windsor Palms Resort Community
4 Miles to Walt Disney World

roger-self@hotmail.co.uk

For full details contact
Roger Self

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
10 guests maximum
Games room
Swimming pool

THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS

A� ordable security for your home or business
Call us now to arrange 

a free survey
 01256 477472

High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems 

10%
DISCOUNT

on all new systems or upgrades
for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit
(excluding special o� ers)

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk










Draughts • Leaks • Faulty Locks
Specialist in Tilt & Turn Windows & Patio Doors

01256 475171 • 07990 768487
mcwindowrepairs@gmail.com

ALL REPAIRS TO PVCU &
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS & DOORS

MC
window repairs

hampshireelec@btconnect.com NICEIC registered

Emergency Lighting | New Installations | Rewiring
Lighting & Power | Structured Cabling | Testing

01256 359 838

www.hampshire-electricalservices.co.uk

Electrical service in Basingstoke and Home Counties
With over 30 years of experience, we here at  
Hampshire Electrical Services offer domestic  
and commercial electrical services to clients  
in and around the Basingstoke area.

Domestic Cleaning r Spring Cleans r Ironing
Ovens r Carpets r End of Tenancy r House Moves

Cheerful Char
THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,

all inclusive - no hidden costs 
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Here for families of 
seriously-ill children. Always. 

  /sebastiansactiontrust 
  @SebsActionTrust 
  sebastiansactiontrust.org 

The Parish Council is keen to use this this Newsletter to 
promote awareness of worthwhile local charities and in 
this issue we are highlighting Sebastian’s Action Trust.
Sebastian’s Action Trust started in 2004 after the death of 9 year 
old Sebastian Gates, who tragically died of cancer on Christmas 
Eve 2003.  It was his wish to create a respite holiday home where 
seriously ill children such as himself could spend precious, yet 
sadly often limited, time with their families. In 2011 this wish 
was fulfilled with the opening of The Bluebells in North Waltham, 
Basingstoke. Today this is the UK’s only respite holiday home 
designed exclusively for families with seriously ill children. Here, 
families can completely relax and take a break from gruelling 
hospital routines. This opportunity for respite ensures they have 
the mental resilience to continue caring for their child despite the 
difficulties this may entail. 

The Trust’s services are available to families across Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Surrey and Hampshire and, where possible, 
respite holidays at The Bluebells are offered to families from 
further afield. Two families at a time are accommodated in their 
own four bedroom, three bathroom apartment with shared leisure 
facilities which include an indoor hydrotherapy spa pool, sensory 
room, cinema, games room, art suite, music room, sensory garden, 
mini golf course and acres of open space. 

Additional support is also offered by the Trust with Family 
Support Workers providing support within the family home and 

local community. This support is tailored to the needs of each 
family member and may include provision of practical support in 
the home, facilitating contact with other parents and a 24 hour 
helpline, to name just a few.  Key members of the team are trained 
to advocate on the family’s behalf with agencies, healthcare 
workers and hospitals and a Family Outreach Club, The Hub”, has 
recently been opened in Slough. 

So the support does not just stop at a “short break” at The 
Bluebells; the care and support is ongoing.  Sebastian’s Action 
Trust does not receive any government funding and is totally 
reliant upon charitable support.  If you wish to support this 
worthwhile cause you can do so in the following ways:

Donating by TEXT
All you have to do is text SATC36 followed by the amount  
you wish to donate, eg £5, to 70070.

Donating online
Visit www.sebastiansactiontrust.org/donate

Donating by post
Send a cheque to: Sebastian’s Action Trust  
Unit 8, Tanners Yard, London Road, Bagshot, GU19 5HD

Donating by phone
Call: 01344 622500

Wellbeing
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Pro-Sweep off ers a thorough 
chimney sweeping service in and 
around Basingstoke. We’ll ensure 
your chimney is clear and effi  cient. 
We also provide bird’s nest 
clearance from your chimney.

As a member of the Guild of 
Master Sweeps and the European 
Federation of Chimney Sweeps, 
you can rely on Pro-Sweep to 
provide you with a professional, 
quality sweep. We’re also fully 
insured for extra peace of mind.

Chimney Sweeping Specialists

www.chimneysweepbasingstoke.co.uk

01256 811 388
07557 442 436
dave.prosweepbarker@talktalk.net

MALE NON SURGICAL HAIR LOSS SYSTEM
A system designed to suit your 

life and give you a full head of hair

Taylors
H A I R  &  B E A U T Y

• No painful surgery

• No wigs, drugs, lotions

• No toupee

• No side effects

01256 461 333  taylorshairandbeauty.co.uk 
6 Wote Street, Basingstoke, RG21 7NE

BROW EXTENSIONS
NEW TO BASINGSTOKE!

Gives sparce thin
brows a full young
natural look. 

Book your FREE
Consultation now

BUY A BEAUTY GIFTCARD FOR A UNIQUE VALENTINES GIFT.

before after

before after
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To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658

WG SHENTON
Plumbing & Heating LTD

Est 1984

www.wgshentonplumbingandheating.co.uk

Prompt services at reasonable rates

• Central heating systems installed, serviced & repaired
• Bathroom/shower installation • Plumbing
• Water softeners • Power fl ushes

01256 780330

9130

• Window cleaning • Gutters
• Fascias • Conservatory roofs

Please call Pete on
01256 353343 or 07762 616600

email pjhcleaning@btinternet.com

Local, reliable window cleaner
For a free, no obligation quote for

Window Cleaning Services
PJHPJH

01256 358940
07780 990361

OB
ERRY

BB
CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk

FENCING

fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk

Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL• PROOFING • GATES

Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice
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BODY REPAIRS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

MOT TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICING

Wade Road, Basingstoke

Established over 40 years

bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com

01256 464974
01256 321450

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

Old Basing Bowling Club
A new season approaches and we are looking forward to 
another successful and enjoyable year. In 2015 we attracted 
a good intake of new members and achieved good results in 
both league and friendly fixtures.  In particular in the District 
Wednesday League we were winners of two divisions achieving 
promotion to the Senior League for our A Team. We held our 
position in the top division of the Friday Rinks league after 
promotion the previous season. Congratulations to Graham 
Hillier who won the Whitchurch District Singles title. 

There has been one change in our Executive Committee which 
I wish to highlight. After many years Norman Hillier has retired 
from his position as Club Secretary and been succeeded by 
Stella Hayden. I would like to thank Norman for his many years 
of service and wish him well for the future. 

Open Days
The club always welcomes new members. We have arranged 
two Open Days at the start of the season for anyone interested 
in trying out the game and sampling our facilities.  These will 
be held on Saturday April 16th and Sunday April 24th between 
10.30am and 2.30pm. All are welcome whether complete 
beginners or those who have bowled before. We will provide 
bowls and tuition. Please bring flat outdoor shoes if you can.  
For those who decide to join we offer 50% discounted fees in 
the first year and free coaching lessons. If you cannot make the 
Open day dates please contact us and we will arrange a session 
for you.

Season
The season runs from April 17th to September 18th. We offer 
a full range of Friendly fixtures every weekend plus League 
competitions in the Basingstoke and Whitchurch Leagues 
during the week. We also hold regular club evenings in the 
week plus a programme of club social events and competitions. 

Please give the game a try. For more info contact Maurice Bates 
(Chairman) on 01256 328423, John Fontaine (President) on 
01256 329082 or Stella Hayden (Secretary) on 01256 780388

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
                

 

 Fully Qualified & Insured 

 All aspects of tree work 
undertaken 

 No Job too big or small 

  

For your FREE quotation call 

07834 373058 

E.T.R. Tree Services       
Based in Hook, Hampshire 

 
 

Are you looking for fencing and decking material in Basingstoke 
and throughout the surrounding areas? If so, why not pay a visit to 
Phoenix Fencing Supplies Ltd? We stock a large range of high quality 
European panels, decking & fence panels.

PHOENIX FENCING
SUPPLIES LTD

behind Cemex Concrete
o�  Gresley Road 
Swing Swang Lane
Basingstoke RG24 8NR

01256 841199
sales@phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

www.phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658
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PARKHOUSE

01256 840103

ROOfing

Lead work | roof maintenance | fLat roofing

Waterproofing
Built-up Felt
Tiling & Slating
UPVC Fascias & Soffits
Cladding & Guttering

Over 30 years of experience
Fully insured

All work guaranteed

For a free estimate, call

or email parkhouseroofing@btinternet.com

www.roofmaintenancehampshire.co.uk

On Saturday April 23 we will be holding our usual St George’s 
Day Shoot at the Rec, but this year with a difference: we will be 
inviting archers from other local clubs to join us in what looks 
like being a busy event.

Then in May, we will be hosting our annual friendly competition 
with the Bowmen of Burleigh. In July we will, as usual, be co-
hosting the world record status shoot at Andover Archers’ ground 
where top bowmen from across the UK will be competing. 

August sees us holding our birthday shoot. We will be 49 this 
year so preparations have already started to mark our half-
century in 2017.

September will be eventful. The annual internal club 
championships early in the month will be followed by our 
biggest shoot of the year: The Siege Shoot, a record status event 
with some of the region’s top archers vying for a place in the 
UK’s national rankings.

That shoot is significant for Old Basing Archers in two ways: 
it’s the first time we have ever held, at our own ground, such a 
major tournament (Archery GB judges will be officiating) and it 
also sees the return of what used to be a popular event in the 
OBA calendar.

The Siege Shoot was last contested more 
than a decade ago after running successfully 
for some 25 years. As its name implies, it 
commemorates the siege of Basing House; an 
important event not just for Old Basing (or Basing 
as it was called then), but an important battle in 
the English Civil War.

It was during the latter stages of the siege in 1645 
that Cromwell’s forces used a longbow to send an 
arrow into the house inviting the Royalists to surrender. It started 
‘Nota Bene’ (the Latin for Note Well, a phrase still used by many 
today on documents and letters – NB). Nota Bene forms part of 
the Old Basing Archers crest, which depicts an English fletched 
arrow passing across a brick Tudor round tower.

In between these major shoots, many of our 80 plus members 
will be practicing at the Rec most weekends and weekday 
evenings as some of us regularly take part in other shoots the 
length and breadth of the country.

So if you are passing by, stop a while and watch. And if you want 
to witness those two big Old Basing Archers’ shoots then put a 
note in your diaries for Saturday April 23 (St George’s Day Shoot) 
and Sunday September 11 The Siege Shoot).

EDITION(S) BOOKED:
Hampshire Country Gardener

SPACE BOOKED:
8th Page

DIMENSIONS:  
62mm (H) x 84mm (W)

P lease remember our 
artwor k service is free 
of charge. If you wish 

t o update your advert 
please contact your rep.

COUNTRY GARDENER ADVERTISEMENT PROOF FORM
Country Gardener Magazines, Mount House, Halse, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3AD

 Attached copy approved    Requires marked changes    Signed: ....................................................................................... Date: ........................

NO FURTHER PROOFS WILL BE SENT UNLESS AMENDMENTS ARE MADE BY THE COPY DEADLINES SHOWN ABOVE.

Please return your completed proof by the date above - we reserve the right to publish the advertisement shown here 
if we do not hear from you by the required date. We cannot accept any liability for errors or omissions after this proof 
has been approved. 

COTSWOLDS Tel: 01823 410098 corina@countrygardener.co.uk       DEVON & DORSET Tel: 01837 82660 cath.pettyfer@countrygardener.co.uk  
HAMPSHIRE Tel: 01614 283230 robert.houghton@hotmail.com       SOMERSET & CLASSIFIED Tel: 01823 619073 ava@countrygardener.co.uk  

If there are any changes or amendments to this advertisement please contact: 

ADVERTISER: Cedardale

The Complete 
Tree Service
■  Tree removal, thinning & lifting  ■

 
Scrub clearance &  hedge trimming

■  Residential & commercial work  ■  Stumps removed

Fully trained & certified staff  Health & Safety focussed
£10m Public Liability Insurance  25 years experience

Images, video footage, client lists and more at:

www.cedardale.co.uk

Teams all over Surrey, Hampshire and Berkshire

01256 763 162  •   01252 624 702

focussed

702

We guarantee we can help. Call for professional, friendly advice...

LTD

COPY DEADLINE: 26TH JANUARY 2015

ISSUE: Spring 2015

2015 COPY DEADLINES: DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Spring 26th January 2015
April 23rd February 2015
May 30th March 2015
June 5th May 2015
July 1st June 2015

August 29th June 2015
September 3rd August 2015
October 1st September 2015
November 5th October 2015
Winter 9th November 2015

It’s gearing up to be a full year for Old Basing Archers
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Installation of full central heating
Boiler replacement
Bathroom installation
General plumbing and repairs 

T.G TURNER
PLUMBING & HEATING

07774 907536
01256 889925
t.turner1664@sky.com

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

                                                               
 
 

Lessons for all ages and abilities 
From Babies through to Adults 

 

Held at Queen Mary’s College, Basingstoke, Hants 
 
 
     
 

 

 

t: 01256 764174  
e: info@kimchapmanswimmingschool.co.uk   
www.kimchapmanswimmingschool.co.uk 

Kim Chapman Swimming School 

 
in Hook, Hants ased in Hook, Hants 

                                                
 
 
     
 

B 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Based in Hook, Hampshire 
  

 

T: 01256 768842          M: 07435 960010 

Freephone: 0800 500 3089 

www.hampshire-surrey-pest-control.co.uk 
 

We offer a comprehensive service 
for homeowners and businesses 
dealing with all kinds of pests  
 

Old Basing Cricket Club 
celebrated 200 glorious years!
2015 and our 200th anniversary year is well behind 
us, and now we continue to build  on all the incredible 
achievements and memories of not just last year but of 
the past 200 years.
Our bicentennary celebrations were a huge success, the 
highlights being our Celebration Dinner early in the year and 
the return of the legendary Lashings All Stars , including the 
great Henry Blofeld on commentary, to The Rec in late summer.

Thanks must go to the whole of the Parish community for 
supporting the Club through what was a truly memorable 
milestone for us all, and we hope did a great job in showcasing 
not just what a great cricket club we are , but what a great place 
we live in !

There are many photos available on the Club website at  
www.oldbasingcc.com 
With the weather the way it is right now, long hot summer days 
at The Rec seem some way off ! but plans and preparation are 
well underway to make 2016 another memorable one.

As we move into the next 200 years, the Club wishes to express 
its heartfelt thanks to Malcolm Curtis, who has dedicated the 
past 15 years steering us as Chairman, and has now decided 
the time is right to hand over the reigns, but will continue his 
involvement through committee. THANK YOU BOOTS !

OBCC have no doubt that we will yet again make a strong 
contribution to the Parish, through offering cricket and social 
activities across all ages and abilities.

The Club is always looking to welcome new players at all levels, 
along with anyone wishing to get involved whether supporting 
or just wanting to enjoy a friendly atmosphere at a great 
facility.

Keep an eye on our website www.oldbasingcc.com and social 
media for fixtures, news, events and details on membership and 
how you can get involved.

We look forward to a great summer and welcoming you to Old 
Basing Cricket Club.

Please contact Paul Eckersley  
on 07793 109581, email paul.eckersley@hotmail.co.uk 
or Kevin Oldcorn on 07785 267740,  
email kevinoldcorn@yahoo.co.uk 
www.oldbasingcc.com
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medella
AIMING TO LIVE PAIN-FREE
HEALTH

• Neck / Back / Shoulder pain
• Hip / knee pain
• fibromyalgia
• Gastric reflux
• Sprains / strains
• Sports injuries
• golfer’s / Tennis elbow
• Pre and post event Therapy
• stop smoking
• appetite suppression

Treating all muscular skeletal  
pain conditions such as:

speed up recovery & enhance performance

or book online at medellahealth.co.uk
Call Martin Rouen on 07941 830331

Acorn House, London Road, Hook, RG27 9DY
(Free parking at rear)

Established in 1982, we are one of the leading Interiors service 
companies in the Yateley area. We offer all types of services, from 
bathroom to kitchen design. Any domestic or commercial project 
no matter how large or small, offering a reliable, competent and 
affordable service and always promise to get the job done.

• Whichever service you choose from Paul Michael Goddard 
Interiors Ltd, please be assured that we are fully trained to respect 
the environment we work within.

• We offer free quotes and advice, and all work is fully guaranteed.

• We are fully qualifi ed and have public liability insurance of 
£5,000,000, ensuring peace of mind for our customers.

www.pmg-interiors.co.uk
01252 875264 • 07774 249622 • info@pmg-interiors.co.uk

01256 810766  |  www.rtgaiger.co.uk
Units 1 & 10, The Beresford Centre,
Wade Road, Basingstoke RG24 8FA

Specialising in MOTs, 
servicing and general 

repairs for cars, 
motorbikes, vans and 

other light goods vehicles

MOT TESTS
We have a dedicated MOT bay, and are approved to test Class 
I+II mopeds, motorcycles + motorcycle companions, Class IV 
Cars, vans + light commercials up to 3000kg, including quads

SERVICING & REPAIRS
We have a well equipped service bay with modern 

computerised Bosch diagnostic tools, providing servicing for 
all makes and models and fault diagnosis for computerised 
vehicle systems, plus engine repairs, clutch, brake, exhaust 

repairs/replacements, MOT repairs and body repairs

MOTORBIKES
Servicing for leading makes and models, fault code reading,  

Insurance/accident repairs, MOT repairs and paintwork

Business Accounts & Tax
Personal Tax Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
CIS Rebates 
Business startup advice
Fees fixed in advance

The Accountancy and Tax Service for Small Business

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 471284

or drop in to see us at 
44b Hackwood Road

RG21 3AE
next to Memorial Park

www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

Tax Assist Accountants

Is housework getting you down?
No time for essential household tasks? We can help!

Ironing • One-off s • Exit cleans
Laundering of bedding • Serviced accommodation 
Commercial/offi  ce cleaning

Please call 07957 860 885 today for a FREE no obligation 
consultation or email info@houseproudmanagement.co.uk

Our selected cleaners are trained, vetted, honest, reliable and fully insured
PART-TIME WORK 
OPPPORTUNITIES
Domestic cleaning

A few hours a 
week to spare? 

Earn good rates 
choosing where and 

when suits you 

To fi nd out more  
call 07957 860 885 www.houseproudmanagement.co.uk
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Duke of Edinburgh 
Awards
Last year Old Basing Open Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Centre (based in 
the Beddington Centre, Old Basing 
meeting on a Monday evening) 
celebrated our first 10 years since 
we opened our doors to the young 
people of Old Basing, Lychpit and 
other local areas. 
Since starting, we have grown from a single 
bronze and silver award team to average 
4-5 teams of bronze participants, 2 silver 
and since 2007, 1 gold team per year.

Our anniversary year was to be an 
exception however and towards the end 
of last year, we held a special evening for 
3 gold teams to deliver their expedition 
presentation’s to parents, relatives, leaders 
and specially invited guests. 

For readers perhaps unaware of what the D 
of E is, it’s a series of challenges for young 
people between the ages of 14 – 25 and 
consists of a number of themed sections 
which “participants undertake for a 
minimum period of time of between 3 and 
18 months depending on which level the 
award is entered, i.e. bronze, silver or gold. 
The sections comprise of a skills element, 
a physical challenge, a volunteering 
section and of course the most well-
known, the expedition section. There is 
also an additional 5 day residential course 
required at gold.

The expedition (walking) takes place an 
suitable locations for the level of the 
award. For example, bronze teams will 
usually walk and camp in the New Forest 
which although challenging in its own right, 
is a relatively safe environment. Silver will 
head for somewhere a bit more challenging 
whilst the gold teams take up the challenge 
in the wild country of Dartmoor, the Brecon 
Beacons or perhaps the Lake District. All 
teams however have to design and plan 
their routes which can encompass up to 
25km per day (gold) and carry all their 
equipment and food for the duration!  

All D of E teams also have to plan and 
execute a “purpose” or project whilst on 
their expeditions which vary between 
2 and 4 days with overnight camping, 
collating information and photographs 
as they journey through the countryside 
about their specific subject matter. This 
information is then used to prepare and 
deliver a presentation, usually through 
a power-point format to parents, other 
teams and the centre leaders. Invariably, 
an element of diary evidence is also added 
making the presentation a reflection of how 
the teams and individual members adapted 
to and coped with the rigours of the 
expedition and a very personal experience.

With 3 gold teams and around 60 
guests, sadly the Beddington Centre was 
unsuitable so we moved over to the village 
hall at Mapledurwell on a chilly autumn 
Saturday evening for the teams to present 
their presentations which were followed by 
a cheese and wine reception to help mark 
and highlight the success of the teams.

Many of the young people have been with 
us since the age of 14 when they started 
bronze before moving upwards to silver 
and finally gold. Others have joined at 
silver or directly into gold but all have 
worked tirelessly at achieving their awards.

All three teams completed a practice 
expedition in Brecon and their “assessed” 
expedition’s in Dartmoor in late August 
(1 team) and early September (2 teams). 
None escaped the notoriously fickle 
weather Dartmoor is legendary for with 
all teams experiencing torrential rain and 
flooding with the first team also having 
visibility down to less than 10m at one 
point due to fog, but all made it unaided 
to the finish, reinforcing the friendship, 
trust and bonds they had forged during 
their journey to gold success. Indeed, 
friendships made during D of E are always 
enduring and long lasting.

This was very transparent during the 
presentation evening which for us, the 
leaders and trainers at Old Basing, was a 
little bit sad in as much as we have now 
done our bit and “our” young people leave 
us to continue their life’s journey, but 

which overall leave us very proud to have 
known and worked with them in achieving 
their Gold D of E Award Expedition.

Our congratulations and best wishes to 

TEAM 1 
Ben Molloy, Shannon Jones, Amy West,  
Alex Bigg, Sophie Ross, Josh Worts

TEAM 2 
Erin Gaiger, Joe Forde, Dan Warnes,  
Dean Posthuma

TEAM 3 
Hana Gough, Jodie Van Gramberg,  
Tara Stone, Beth Sworn, Hannah Doran

This year is the 60th anniversary of the 
D of E Award Scheme being founded and 
if anyone is interested in joining us to 
take part in the award, please email at 
oldbasingoac@aol.com

MOONFACE
Service Centre Ltd

Bunkers Hill Farm Industrial Estate, Rotherwick, Hook, Hamshire RG27 9DA

Servicing & repairs to all makes 
of cars & light commercial

Brakes, exhausts, batteries,
air conditioning servicing, 
fault diagnostics, welding

New & part-worn tyres 
at fantastic prices

www.moonfaceservicecentre.co.uk 01256 762624

MOT TESTS
WHY PAY MORE?

Class 4 all cars 
only £29.95!

Class 7 vans  only £50
Class 5 up to

16 seats only £55

FREE 
MOT
with 
every 
full 
service

The perfect place to enjoy the Basingstoke Canal
Narrowboat Hire
Kayak & Canoe Hire
Row Boat Hire
Refreshments
Boat Storage
Slipway to Canal

www.galleonmarine.co.uk   01256 703691
Colt Hill, Odiham, Hants RG29 IAL (opposite the Waterwitch Pub)



All kitchens featured on this advert are actual 
working kitchens installed for real customers

We specialise in creating unique kitchens 
individually designed to meet your needs and 
lifestyle. With design as our focus we are able 
to work across all levels from quality brochure 
products to bespoke handmade furniture.

Our approach is to build a collaborative client 
relationship creating results that utilise our 
skill and experience for the clients benefit.

Creating solutions across Hampshire and Surrey.

Our reputation is our marketing strategy
Creating a new kitchen that works for you 
requires a collaboration. This could be complete 
in just a few weeks - it could take months to 
evolve, what’s important is getting it right.

Quality range
These units are from a quality manufacturer 
and we have a choice of sixty doors ranging 
from traditional to modern to contemporary. 
We are restricted only by the sizes available 
but the choice is vast.

Individual range
At this semi-bespoke level the cabinets are 
made to any size, and doors are chosen from a 
variety of manufacturers - we can achieve a lot 
at this level.

Unique range
Totally Bespoke - The doors at this level 
are designed, paint colours, woods and 
veneers chosen. Anything can be made and 
possibilities are endless.

Working with various builders, plumbers 
and electricians all overseen by myself. 
As a designer I work very closly with 
clients and excel in getting it right.

01256 763038 | 07901 555107
julie@jewelskitchens.co.uk

www.jewelskitchens.co.uk



Trusted since 1802
henley-on-thames | marlow | basingstoke

It has been a pleasure to work with you 
and your team and we are very grateful 
for all you’ve done.

Antonia & Martin

SO
LD LET

Your trusted local partner for property sales and lettings since 1802

www.simmonsandsons.com • 12 Wote St, Basingstoke RG21 7NW

01256 840077/337100


